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Modelling of passive cooling systems for solar panels  
 
 

Streszczenie. W artykule zaproponowano metodę oceny wydajności pasywnych układów chłodzenia paneli fotowoltaicznych bazujących na radiato-
rach z wykorzystaniem symulacji CFD. Przeanalizowano ruch powietrza w układzie chłodzącym oraz zależność temperatury radiatora od jego 
kształtu, prędkości wiatru i temperatury otoczenia. Przeprowadzono analizę matematyczną uwzględniającą spadek średniej temperatury panelu fo-
towoltaicznego połączonego z żebrowym radiatorem. Wykonano eksperymentalne pomiary temperatury panelu fotowoltaicznego. (Modelowanie 
systemów chłodzenia pasywnego paneli fotowoltaicznych). 
  
Abstract. This paper proposes a method for evaluating the efficiency of passive cooling systems of solar panels in a type of radiator using CFD sim-
ulations. The movement of air through the cooling system and the dependence of the thermal state of the radiator on its shape, wind speed, and 
ambient temperature were analyzed. A mathematical analysis was made that takes into account the average temperature drop of a solar panel con-
nected to a ribbed heat sink. Experimental measurements of the temperature of the solar panel were performed.  
 
Słowa kluczowe: panel solarny; wydajność paneli solarnych; radiator; symulacje CFD. 
Keywords: solar panel; efficiency of solar panels; heat sink; CFD simulations. 
 
 

1. Introduction 
According to [1], an increase in the installed capacity of 

photovoltaics in Poland amounted in 2021 to 3.7 GW. Data 
from the end of the first quarter of 2022 indicates the in-
stalled power of 9.4 GW. The global success of the solar 
industry is due to many factors but reduction of the cost of 
the generated electricity is crucial: according to [2] (Fig. 1), 
the cost of solar energy over the past 10 years has fallen 
7.5 times.  

 
Fig. 1. Cost of solar energy (USD/MWh) compared to other energy 
sources in 2009‒2020 [2] 

 

The second reason is versatility: from small housing 
systems to large enterprises. In addition, unlike fossil-fuel 
electricity generation, solar energy causes no environment 
damage. 

The main task with the use of solar radiation is to in-
crease the efficiency of solar panels. The efficiency of 
commonly used photovoltaic panels is between 17 and 24% 
[3]. Most commonly used solar cells use wavelength range 
of 250 to 1100 nm to generate electricity. The remaining ra-
diation is reflected or absorbed by the cells as heat. The 
temperature of the solar panel is influenced by external cli-
matic variables such as wind speed, humidity, atmospheric 
temperature and concentrated dust [4]. The heat emission 
from the roof surface also plays an important role. The ab-
sorbed heat may raise the panel temperature even up to 
70‒80°C. The result is a significant decrease in the output 
power.  

The amount of energy loss of photovoltaic modules as a 
result of overheating shall be determined during the produc-
tion tests. The thermal power loss in different models of sili-
con-crystalline batteries (according to the manufacturers’ 
catalog data) is on average within the limits of 0.45 to 

0.50%/°C. Thin-film (amorphous) solar panels are more re-
sistant to temperatures. Their thermal loss performance is 
about 0.2–0.3%/°C [5]. A way to improve the performance 
of solar panels is to keep their temperature within the opti-
mum range. This method will not only increase electricity 
generation but also extend the life of the modules, which 
currently stands at 25 years.  

There are many ways to cool solar panels: 
1) Active cooling is carried out by forced air or liquid in both 
the area of the panel itself and the heat exchangers in-
stalled on the panels [6]. Problems with the use of active 
systems are mainly related to: additional equipment, which, 
as a rule, is not agreed upon with the manufacturer and ad-
ditional costs of calculations, installation, maintenance. 
When using liquid-cooled systems, there is a problem of 
maintaining the installation in the winter to avoid damage.  
2) Passive methods include panel cooling using phase 
conversion materials, heat pipes and radiators: convention-
al and micro-channel heat exchangers, nanofluids, spectral 
filters, and thermoelectric, evaporative and radiation cooling 
[6].  

The method of natural cooling has great potential, does 
not require energy supply and is reliable and simple. In [7], 
based on the modeling results, the area of an additional 
surface needed to compensate for the heating of a solar 
panel was calculated. The size of the additional surface ar-
ea should be 5‒5.5 times the size of the solar cell. Howev-
er, the performed calculations do not take the shape of the 
cooling surface and the relative direction of the wind into 
account.  

According to [8‒11], the use of a passive cooling system 
in the form of a radiator (aluminum or copper fins mounted 
on the back of the solar panel) allows the average tempera-
ture of the solar panel to be reduced by 2 to 7°C, thus raise 
its efficiency by 2‒4%.  

In [12, 13] the efficiency of a radiator with perforated ribs 
was considered, and in [14‒17], a study of inclined and 
complex-shaped ribs was carried out. Depending on the 
geometry of the structure and wind speed, the temperature 
of the solar panel decreases by 4‒12 degrees. It should be 
noted that the measurements and calculations in the men-
tioned works were carried out for specific locations of solar 
panels and cannot be applied to other places and condi-
tions.  

The degree of the temperature drop depends on the 
characteristics and location of the panel, stochastic climatic 
conditions, the design used and the material of the cooling 
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system. In order to estimate the magnitude of the tempera-
ture drop of a photovoltaic panel achieved with a heat sink, 
a full detailed analysis of the airflow shall be carried out, 
taking the effect of gravity into account, the design of the 
heat sink, the position and orientation of the panel and other 
objects near the panel. 

CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics) method can be 
used for modeling active and passive cooling systems. This 
method needs numerical analysis to analyze and solve fluid 
flow problems. In papers [18–21] thermal analysis of the 
heat sink in the conditions of air convection was considered. 
In [19] the CFD simulation results were compared with ex-
perimental results. Heat transfer tests were carried out for 
various shapes of radiators (solid pin fins, perforated pin 
fins, solid flat plate, and perforated flat plate). The achieved 
results show that the base temperature for experiment is 
typically 6.05% to 9.52% higher than the base temperature 
of the CFD simulation. Therefore, the use of CFD software 
for modeling parameters of heat transfer in passive cooling 
of solar panels in real conditions can be reasonable.  

Section 2 presents the methodology for estimating and 
theoretical calculations of the temperature drop of a solar 
panel with a passive cooling system depending on the type 
of heat sink and external conditions (wind direction and 
speed). For this purpose the CFD modeling software Solid-
works Flow Simulation was used. It allows for performing a 
simulation of fluid flow, advanced thermal analysis, and 
study of heat exchange between the designed components 
and the predefined medium. 

Section 3 presents experimental verification of the tem-
perature dependence of a photovoltaic panel without cool-
ing and with a passive cooling system in the form of a rib 
radiator on external climatic conditions. A thermal imaging 
camera was used for experimental testing. 

A brief summary and conclusions are provided in Sec-
tion 4. 

 

Table 1. Selected theoretical and statistical models to determine 
the temperature of a photovoltaic cell 
Photovoltaic cell temperature determination 
model 

Author Average 
error [29] 

T T kG   Ross [22]
30.87% 

 
T T 0,028G 1 Shott [22] 23.01% 

T T αG 1 βT 1 γv  Cervant 
[22] 

11.56% 

T 30,006 0,0175 G 300 1,14 T
25  

Lasnier 
[22] 

12.51% 

T 0,943T 0,028G 1,528v 4,3  Cheneya
[22] 

14.24% 

T T G 𝑒  Sandia 
[23] 

- 

T T
G

U U v
 

Faiman 
[24] 

- 

T T 0,0283G 00058G v
0,005G v  

Obuchow 
[25] 

- 

T 0,943T 0,0195G 1,528v 0,3529 Muzathik 
[26] 

- 

T
U T τα η 1 β T 1 γ ln

G
G G

U η β 1 γ ln
G
G G

 Akhsassi 
[27] 

- 

T T ω
0,32

8,91 2,0v
G  Skoplaki 

[28] 
17.98% 

where: G  [W/m2] ‒ insolation level; T  [°C] ‒ solar panel tempera-
ture; T  [°C] ‒ ambient temperature; v  [m/s]‒ wind speed. 

 

2. Calculation of solar panel temperature and evalua-
tion of effect of radiator shape on heat exchange effi-
ciency  

When calculating the temperature of the solar panel, the 
most influential factors are usually taken into account: the 
power of the solar radiation falling on the surface of the 

module, the ambient temperature and the wind speed. To 
determine the T  (temperature of the photovoltaic cell), var-
ious theoretical and statistical models have been proposed, 
determining the appearance, respectively [22‒28]. Table 1 
shows commonly used T  calculation equations. However 
(according to [29]) depending on the chosen thermal model, 
the average error between the calculations and the meas-
ured value of the solar panel temperature can reach more 
than 30 percent. 

The choice of a model and appropriate coefficients de-
pends on the type of the panel and the conditions under 
which the panel is located. It can be determined from exper-
imental data [30]. 

To analyze radiator performance, various ribbed radia-
tors were modeled in Solidworks 3D CAD (2017), assuming 
that they are made of 5052-type aluminum alloy (thermal 
conductivity 140 W/mK (T=273K), density ‒ 2680 kg/m3, 
specific heat ‒ 921 J/kgK) [31]. 

During modeling, the following parameters were deter-
mined: 
 P [W] ‒ total heat transfer capacity, 
 Q [W/m2] ‒ the amount of heat distributed by the radiator 

surface unit, 
 T [°C] ‒ initial temperature of the front surface of the heat 

sink, 
 T  [°C] ‒ average temperature of the heat sink, 
 T  [°C] ‒ minimum temperature of the heat sink, 
 dT [°C] ‒ decrease in the average temperature of the 

heat sink. 
An example of the simulation obtained for a rib radiator 

is shown in Fig. 2. 
 

 
 

Fig. 2. Simulation of air flow and temperature distribution for a radi-
ator measuring 35×75×100 mm (s=0.063 m2). Rib thickness 1 mm. 
Initial temperature of the front surface of the module T=60°C, am-
bient temperature T =20°C. Wind direction along the Z axis. Wind 
speed v=5 m/s 

 

Geometric dimensions of the heat sink affect the amount 
of dissipated heat. The purpose of the prepared tests is to 
perform a comparative analysis of heat exchange efficiency 
for the rib-type radiators with different rib heights ‒ L [mm]. 

Figure 3 summarizes the heat transfer efficiency of radi-
ators of different shapes. The wind speed varied within 0‒
20 m/s, the direction of air flow was perpendicular to the 
ribs at the rear, overheating of the front of the module in re-
lation to the environment is 40°C. 

Analysis of the dependence of the heat dissipation pow-
er on the surface of the radiator shows that under certain 
conditions the most efficient are radiators with a rib height 
of 20‒35 mm, providing a decrease in the module tempera-
ture on average from 5.74 to 11.8°C.  

Compared to a flat plate of 5052-type aluminum alloy, 
the average heat dissipation power of the radiator increases 
3.13 and 3.30 times, respectively. No further increase in the 
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dimensions is recommended, since a significant part of the 
radiator does not participate in heat exchange with the envi-
ronment. 

 

 
 

Fig. 3. Dependence of the size of the heat transfer capacity P [W] 
on the module surface for radiators with different rib heights L mm. 
Front panel temperature T=60°C, ambient temperature ‒ T =20°C, 
wind speed v=0‒20 m/s, wind direction along the Z axis 
 

Further tests shall aim to determine the optimum posi-
tion of the radiator relative to the wind direction at different 
initial temperatures of the front panel.  

Analysis of the heat dissipation efficiency of an un-
shielded radiator Q [W/m2] (Fig. 4) shows that the most effi-
cient system is one in which the flows are directed perpen-
dicular to the radiator from the ribs (100%) or along the ribs 
(99%). Changing the wind direction – from the front of the 
photo module (direction Z) or perpendicular to the ribs (di-
rection X) – causes a decrease in efficiency by 55% and 
40%, respectively. 

 

 
 

Fig. 4. Dependence of the heat flux Q [W/m2] through the radiator 
surface 35×75×100 mm (s=0,063 m2) on the wind speed v [m/s], di-
rection of the wind along the Z, Y, X axis). Initial temperature of the 
front surface T=40°C, T=60°C 
 

The reason for such a decrease in the efficiency of the 
radiator as a cooling system is a significant decrease in 
wind speed in the area of the ribs. Figure 5 shows an ex-
ample of the temperature distribution on the surface of the 
radiator and wind speed values in the radiator area. 

In the next step, the dependences of the average tem-
perature of the heat sink on the temperature difference be-
tween the heat sink and the surrounding air, wind speed 
and direction at the location of the panel were analyzed. 

Figure 6 shows an illustrative calculation of the average 
heat sink temperature T  [°C]  for a radiator of dimensions 
35×75×100 mm (s=0,063 m2) as a function of the initial 
temperature of the front surface T[°C] of the solar panel and 
wind speed. The influence of the thermal resistance be-
tween the solar panel and the radiator has not been taken 
into account. 

 
 
Fig. 5. Temperature distribution on the surface of the radiator and 
wind speed values in the radiator area of 35×75×100 mm (s=0.063 
m2), initial wind speed v=5 m/s, wind direction along the X axis. Ini-
tial temperature of the front surface T=60°C. 

 

 
 
Fig. 6. Dependence of the average temperature T  [°C] of the 
module on the temperature T [°C] of the initial front surface and the 
wind speed v [m/s], (wind direction along the Z axis)  
 

The magnitude of the decrease in the average tempera-
ture of the radiator can be described using a mathematical 
function.  

Considering the above simulation, the decrease in the 
average temperature dT [°C] at different temperatures 
T[°C] of the initial front surfaces can be described using the 
proposed mathematical expression  

(1)  dT σ T T τ λ T T v ,  

where σ, τ °C ∙ s/m , λ , m, n are determined using non-

linear regression of CFD simulation results. 
 

 
 

Fig. 7. Proposed mathematical expression and simulation depend-
ence of the decrease of the average temperature dT [°C] for a ra-

diator of dimensions 35×75×100 mm (s=0,063 m2) on the wind 
speed v (wind direction along the Z axis). 
 

For example, when using a radiator with the rib thick-
ness of 1 mm, the rib height of 35 mm, the distance be-
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tween the ribs of 7.5 mm and the wind direction perpendicu-
lar to the radiator from the side of the ribs, the coefficients 
have the following values: 
(2)  σ 0.1;  τ 0.25 °C ∙ s/m;  λ 0.085 s/m;  m 2;  n 5. 

Figure 7 for a radiator (35×75×100 mm s=0.063 m2) 
shows the simulation dependence and proposed mathemat-
ical expression of the decrease in the average temperature 
of the dT[°C] on the wind speed, the temperature T[°C] of 
the initial front surface. 
3. Experimental verification of the temperature depend-
ence of a solar panel with passive cooling system on 
external climatic conditions  

The Sandia thermal model [23] was used to calculate 
the theoretical temperature, which corresponds to experi-
mental data for a SYP-S05V5W solar panel used in re-
search [31]. 
(3)  T T ε ∙ G e . 

The corresponding coefficients for a panel with a poly-

mer substrate are: ε 1
∙

, a 3.56, b 0.075  [23]. 

For an unshielded photovoltaic panel installed at an an-
gle of 45°, taking into account the average wind direction in 
the Wielkopolska ‒ region south-west (at an angle of 45° at 
the rear of the solar panel), the coefficients in equation (1) 
(according to the next Solidworks Flow Simulation) deter-
mining the temperature decrease have the following values:  
(4)  σ 0.05;  τ 0.2 °C ∙ s/m;  λ 0.075 s/m;  m 1;  n 5. 

The use of an additional cooling module reduces the 
average temperature of the entire system (panel and 
heatsink). In this work a proportional dependence of the 
change in the average temperature of the solar panel with 
the cooling system on the temperature of the illuminated 
side it is assumed. This change can be recorded with a 
thermal imaging camera. 

An experimental verification of the temperature depend-
ence of a photovoltaic panel without heat sink and with a 
passive cooling system on external climatic conditions was 
carried out on 17th January 2022 in a place with coordi-
nates 52.4028 and 16.9537 [31].  

A radiator with dimensions of (35×75×100 mm) was ver-
tically placed on the right hand side of the solar panel type 
SYP-S05V5w, the angle of inclination of the panel was 40°, 
the wind speed during the day varied within the limits (6‒12 
m/s). The temperature during the day varied between +2 
and +11°C, with an average of +8°C. Information about the 
level of solar radiation, ambient temperature, and wind 
speed comes from the internet weather service [32] and 
additionally from the NASA MERRA-2 model [33]. 

A detailed temperature measurement of the panel and 
radiator was performed using the Seek Thermal ShotPRO 
thermal imaging device. Figures 8 and 9 show a photo of 
the solar panel taken with a thermal imaging camera. 

 

 
 
Fig. 8. Experimental verification of the temperature dependence of 
the solar panel with a passive cooling system (on the right side) 
and without them (on the left side) on external conditions ‒ front 
view 

 
 

Fig. 9. Experimental verification of the temperature dependence of 
the solar panel ‒ rear view 
 

The reduction of the mean temperature of the solar 
panel was calculated according to model (1) for the uncov-
ered ribbed radiator (2). 

Figure 10 shows theoretical calculations of the tempera-
ture of the panel without cooling and with a passive cooling 
system during the day and experimental measurements of 
the temperature of the solar panel using the above thermal 
imaging camera. Analysis of this chart shows a good match 
between the theoretical calculations and the experimental 
data. 

 

 
 
Fig. 10. Experimental verification of the temperature dependence of 
the solar panel with the passive cooling system on external condi-
tions 

 

The average temperature of the module during the day 
without a cooling system is 12.3°C, while with the cooling 
system the theoretical temperature is 11.0°C and the exper-
imental temperature is 10.2°C. 

 

4. Summary and conclusions  
The use of Solidworks Flow Simulation to CFD modeling 

of solar panels allows one to evaluate the thermal state of 
photovoltaic panels and the effectiveness of a passive cool-
ing system of any material, size and shape. 

The coefficients σ, τ,λ, m, n in expression (1) determining 
the temperature drop using a radiator are depending on its 
design, the angle of inclination of the solar panel, the direc-
tion of the wind at the location of the panel, the distance to 
the limiting planes (other panels) and can be determined on 
the basis of the performed simulation.  

Application of the proposed method for estimation of the 
thermal state of solar panels with a passive cooling system 
enables estimation of the energy production of solar panels 
installed in any location at a defined time. 
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